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? 2???Since 1952, the Council of the Section of Legal Education and Admissions 
to the Bar ?the Council? of the American Bar Association ?the ABA? has been 
approved by the United States Department of Education as the recognized 
national agency for the accreditation of programs leading to the J.D.? AMERICAN 
BAR ASSOCIATION SECTION OF LEGAL EDUC. & ADMISSIONS TO THE BAR, 2017-2018 
STANDARDS AND PROCEDURE FOR APPROVAL OF LAW SCHOOLS v ?2017? hereinafter 
2017-2018 ABA ACCREDITATION STANDARDS?. 
? 3??Id.
? 4??Id.
? 5??Graduating from an ABA-approved law school entitles a graduate to take the 
bar exam in every U.S. jurisdiction. Some jurisdictions, such as California and 
Massachusetts, also permit graduates form non-ABA approved in-state law 
schools to take the bar exam. Some other states, such as Louisiana and Ohio, 
also permit graduates with a foreign law degree to take the bar exam. See, e.g., 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF BAR EXAMINERS & AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION SECTION OF 
LEGAL EDUCATION AND ADMISSIONS TO THE BAR, 2018 COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO BAR 
AD M I S S I O N RE Q U I R E M E N T S 8-11 c h a r t 3 ?2018? ?l i s t i n g t h e e l i g i b i l i t y 

























? 7??Law Firms: A Less Gilded Future, THE ECONOMIST, May 5, 2011, https://
tinyurl.com/y6wg5nwy.
? 8??See, e.g., JAMES H. MOLITERNO: THE AMERICAN LEGAL PROFESSION IN CRISES: 
RESISTANCE AND RESPONSE TO CHANGE 192-93 ?2013? identifying some of the 
law firms that closed?.
? 9??Peter A. Giuliani, The Long and Winding Road Ahead, 84-FEB N.Y. ST B.J. 19, 
19?Feb. 2012?.
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?12??Jack Crittenden, The Good News About the Dismal Salary Reports, NAT?L 
JURIST, July 31, 2011, https://tinyurl.com/y8kwucqj.
?13??Carolyn Lamm, Leadership When It’s Needed Most, 95 A.B.A. J. 9, Nov. 2009, 
available at https://tinyurl.com/y9hp6yur.
?14??ABA Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar, 2012 Law 
Graduate Employment Data, https://tinyurl.com/y9plxkua.
?15??Id.
?16??ABA Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar, 2017 Law 
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27, 2009, https://tinyurl.com/yda2aocc.
?19??See, e.g., Endowment Value Declines 29.5? as Investment Return Is Negative 
27.3?, HARVARD MAGAZINE, Sept. 10, 2009, https://tinyurl.com/yax9tlwe.
?20??Roger L. Geiger, Impact of the Financial Crisis on Higher Education in the 





















?21??Tracy Jan, Harvard Workers Stunned by Layoffs, Endowment Loss Cited, 275 
Jobs Cut, BOSTON.COM, June 24, 2009, https://tinyurl.com/y9ucokkw.
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BERKELEY NEWS, July 10, 2009, https://tinyurl.com/y8wjfymz.
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https://tinyurl.com/zu3e53s. I know of at least three more law schools not on 
Paul Caron?s list that offered buy-outs, though they were not made public.
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Faculty Since 2010, ABOVE THE LAW, Jan. 15, 2016, https://tinyurl.com/
y7tfbvbb.
?27??Matt Leichter, Which Law Schools Are Shedding Full-Time Faculty? ?2015 
edition?, THE LAST GEN X AMERICAN, https://tinyurl.com/ychhyvv6.



















Deficit, VN VALLEY NEWS, July 17, 2018, https://tinyurl.com/yb8fb24x.
?29??Rebecca R. Ruiz, Recession Spurs Interest in Graduate, Law Schools, N.Y. 
TIMES, Jan. 9, 2009, available at https://tinyurl.com/ycjhu6gf.
?30??Enrollment and Degrees Awarded 1963 -2012, ABA SECTION OF LEGAL 
EDUCATION AND ADMISSIONS TO THE BAR, https://tinyurl.com/ybk8hakt.
?31??Id.
?32??Bernard A. Berk, Still More on What Matters Most ?Or, a Guided Tour of 
Pandaemon ium?, TH E FA C U L T Y LO U N G E , J a n . 13 , 2013 , h t t p : / / w w w .
thefacultylounge.org/2013/01/still-more-on-what-matters-most-or-a-
guided-tour-of-pandaemonium.html.
?33??Enrollment and Degrees Awarded 1963 -2012, supra note 30.
?34??These data come from various ABA publications. Data for academic years 
2005 – 2006 t o 2012 – 2013 a r e f r o m a s u m m a r y o f d a t a f r o m 1963 – 2012 . 
Enrollment and Degrees Awarded 1963-2012, supra note 30. Data for the 
2013 – 2014 a n d 2014 – 2015 a c a d e m i c y e a r s a r e f o u n d i n a n A B A n e w s 
release. ABA Section of Legal Education Reports 2014 Law School Enrollment 
Data, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, https://tinyurl.com/y7ekxf4n. Data for the 
2015-2016 academic years are in a data overview sheet posted on the ABA 
100?????? 52? 3?
表 1　ABA認証ロースクールにおける在籍者数の動向
?? ??????? ? 1?????? J.D.??????
2007 – 2008 198 49,082 141,719
2008 – 2009 200 49,414 142,922
2009 – 2010 200 51,646 145,239
2010 – 2011 200 52,488 147,525
2011 – 2012 201 48,697 146,288
2012 – 2013 201 44,481 139,055
2013 – 2014 204 39,674 128,710
2014 – 2015 204 37,924 119,775
2015 – 2016 204 37,058 113,900
2016 – 2017 204 37,105 110,951
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website. 2015 Standard 509 Information Report Data Now Available, AMERICAN 
BAR ASSOCIATION, https://tinyurl.com/ybwswj8h. Data for the 2016-2017 and 
the 2017–2018 academic years are in a data overview sheet posted to the 
ABA website. 2017 Standard 509 Information Report Data Overview ?posted 
04/02/2018?, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, https://tinyurl.com/ybf8s7zs.














?? ABA???????? ? 1?????? J.D.??????
1960 - 1961 132 15,607 38,894
1970 - 1971 146 34,289 78,081
1980 - 1981 171 42,296 119,501
1990 - 1991 175 44,104 127,261
2000 - 2001 183 43,516 125,173
2010 – 2011 200 52,488 147,525
2017 - 2018 203 37,400 110,156
表 3　2017年度在籍者数ならびに同様の在籍者数の年度
?? ABA???????? ? 1?????? J.D.??????
2017 - 2018 203 37,400 110,156
1973 – 1974 151 37,018 101,675






?37??These data are from two sources the ABA posted on its website. First Year 
and Total J.D. Enrollment by Gender, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, https://tinyurl.
com/y8elwuqg; 2017 Standard 509 Information Report Data Overview ?posted 































?42??Mark Hansen, What Do Falling Bar-Passage Rates Mean for the Legal 
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?46??The universities that started new law schools after 2008, and the year of ABA 
accreditation are: Belmont University College of Law ?2013?; Lincoln 
Memorial University Duncan School of Law ?provisional ABA Accreditation, 
2014?; Concordia University College of Law ?provisional ABA accreditation, 
2015?, Indiana Tech Law Schools ?provisional ABA approval 2016?, and 
Univers i ty o f North Texas Dal las Col lege of Law ?provis ional ABA 
accreditation, 2017?. ABA-Approved Law Schools by Year, AMERICAN BAR 
ASSOCIATION, https://tinyurl.com/yb6a8cme; Memorandum from Barry A. 
Currier, Managing Director of Accreditation and Legal Education, to Deans of 
ABA-Approved Law Schools et al. ?Mar. 16, 2016?, available at https://
tinyurl.com/y92qtgej.
?47??Those schools and their First Year enrollment were: Concordia University 
School of Law, 19 First Year students; Indiana Tech Law School, 40 First year 
students; Lincoln Memorial University Duncan School of Law, 53 students; 
University of North Texas Dallas College of Law, 194 students; and Belmont 
University School of Law, 132 students. Law School ABA Standard 509 
Information Reports ?on file with author?.
?48??See Paul Lippe, Merging Law Schools, Merging Firms: What Does It Mean?, 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, Feb. 19, 2015, https://tinyurl.com/y87nz7qq.
?49??Karen Sloan, RIP, Law Schools. A Look at Closed Campuses, LAW.COM, Mar. 
26, 2018, https://tinyurl.com/ya9mqvju.






















RUTGERS TODAY, July 31, 2015, https://tinyurl.com/yasaxq9w.
?51??Sloan, supra note 49.
?52??Id.
?53??ABA-Approved Law Schools by Year, supra note 46.
?54??Id.
?55??Sloan, supra note 49; Stephanie Francis Ward, Valparaiso Law School Told by 
Board To Not Admit First-Year Students in 2018, ABA JOURNAL, Nov. 16, 2017, 
https://tinyurl.com/ybcg2433
?56??Elizabeth Olson, Whittier Law School Says It Will Shut Down, N.Y. TIMES, 
Apr. 19, 2017, https://tinyurl.com/ycs9acvd.
?57??Valparaiso University officials have entered into a non-binding letter of intent 
to transfer to Middle Tennessee State University?s campus in Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee. These are preliminary discussion, and it is not yet clear if the 
transfer will occur. Amy Lavalley, Universities Study Plan to Transfer VU Law 



















?58??Sloan, supra note 49.
?59??Transparency at U.S. Law Schools, LAW SCHOOL TRANSPARENCY, https://tinyurl.
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?60??Memorandum: Withdrawal of Approval: Arizona Summit Law School, 
American Bar Association, June 8, 2018, https://tinyurl.com/yasprphf
?61??See, e.g., BRIAN Z. TAMANAHA, FAILING LAW SCHOOLS 181-82 ?2012? stating 
?Schools will be downsized whether they want to or not?? ????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????2013???; Nancy B. Rapoport, Rethinking U.S. Legal Education: 
No More “Same Old, Same Old”, 45 CONN. L. REV. 1409, 1414 ?2013? stating 
that some law schools will close within the next decade?; Ethan Bronner, Law 
Schools’ Applications Fall as Costs Rise and Jobs Are Cut, N.Y. Times, Jan. 31, 
2013, at A1 ?stating that one professor predicts as many as ten law schools 
closing and cuts in class size, faculty and staff?; William D. Henderson, The 
Calculus of University Presidents, Many Must Decide Between Two Difficult 
Paths: Tackle Law School Restructuring or Close Their Law Schools, NAT?L L. J., 
May 20, 2013, at 14, 15 ?arguing that many universities will either face 
devastating law schools deficits or have to close their law schools?; Rick 



























https://tinyurl.com/y8q4h7ba ?stating that some experts estimate that ten to 
twenty-five law schools will close?.
?62??LEXISNEXIS, State of the Legal Industry Survey 7 ?2009?, https://tinyurl.
com/ycdjd66e.
?63??David Segal, What They Don’t Teach Law Students: Lawyering, N.Y. TIMES, 
Nov. 19, 2011, at A1.
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?67??Id. at 120. 
?68??ROY STUCKEY ET AL., BEST PRACTICES FOR LEGAL EDUCATION: A VISION AND A ROAD 
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